
 

 

Scott Lively says  

Repent, Resist, Replace. 
 
Repent of shirking your Christian duty to be a good 
steward of the society and culture God has placed 
you in as His representative. 
 
Resist the culture of death and its agents as if the 
lives of your family and your neighbors depend upon 
it, because they do. 
 
Replace the leftist-controlled institutions, industries, 
companies and conglomerates with constitutionalist 
alternatives under our control.  

 

Join First Century Bible Church to adopt and spread its doctrine that the universal (small-c catholic") 
church of Jesus Christ is sovereign and independent of government, and that Christians have a duty of active 
stewardship in every sphere of human life, including politics, culture, commerce, and every other supposedly 
"secular" realm.  
 
Join Swamp Rangers to help build a national network for resisting the Marxist agenda, removing their 
agents from the seats of power, and ending our dependence on their companies and industries (and our self-
defeating financial support of them) by facilitating their replacement by companies and industries under our 
control that advance our values.  
 
Support the Swamp Rangers Goal of a Consumer Confederacy to concentrate our buying and selling 
power for maximum cultural and political impact, including boycotts, buycotts, and other tactics for weakening 
the bad guys and strengthening the good guys.  
 
Invest in this Ministry with Donations and Volunteerism MORE than you have Invested in the Enemies of God 
and this Republic through your Purchasing, Subscriptions, and Participation.  
 
It is Our Fault They Now Control Everything -- BUT Than Can Change IF We Work Together to Change 

it Starting Today! AND it's what the Lord wants us to do while we wait for His return (per Matthew 
24:45-46). WE, the One Nation Under God, have been His Household Since Our Very First 

Constitution, the Mayflower Compact, Defined Our National Purpose as "the advancement of the 
Christian faith."  

 
Help us overcome "shadow-banning" and other censorship by forwarding this message to people you know 

should join us, and personally following up to get them on board. The time for passive observation of the 
cultural decline is over. We must become more active and effective networkers. 

 

 


